
Clinical Lectures on Stricture of the Urethra
and Enlargement of the Prostate. By P. J.
Freyer, M.A., M.D., M.Ch., Surgeon to St.
Peter's Hospital ; Lieut.-Colonel, Indian Medi-
cal Service (Retd). New York: William
Wood & Co. 1901.
This book of 115 pages and about 40 cuts con-

tains six lectures on stricture of the urethra and
prostatic hypertrophy, which were delivered at
the Medical Graduate College last year, and which
have already been printed in the Lancet and
Clinical Journal. They offer little that is new,
but they are of value as a most practical and
short résumé of our knowledge of these condi-
tions.

In discussing the treatment of stricture the
writer characterizes " divulsion " as an operation
which has been banished from modern practice.
He advocates the systematic use of the catheter in
obstructive prostatic cases rather earlier than is
our custom, as follows : Residual urine, 4 ounces
or less, catheter at bedtime ; 6 ounces, catheter
twice daily; 8 to 10 ounces, catheter three or
four times daily.

Of the Bottini operation Freyer says : " This
procedure has not been at all extensively em-

ployed, and at the present time it has few advo-
cates." Of vasectomy he says : " I have now

performed this operation in a considerable num-
ber of cases without any mortality. In a large
proportion of cases there has been decided benefit
from the operation, both immediate and remote,
similar to those already described as resulting
from castration. It is probable that the rest in
bed, systematic catheterism and general régime
following the operation had considerable influence
in ameliorating the condition of the patients."
The writer's enormously large personal experi-
ence and his reputation as a surgical writer will
command instant recognition for this little book,
and the painstaking care with which processes
and operations are described will make it valu-
able to and popular with students of surgery.
The Circulation in the Nervous System. By

Herman Gasser, M.D. Pp. 156. Platteville,
Wis. : Journal Publishing Co. 1901.
" The general scheme of the functions of the

nervous system is an ingoing movement, a central
elaboration and an outgoing movement, in the
circuit of which appear the phenomena of con-
sciousness as a function of its circulating energy."
From this the author draws " the deduction that
a circulation in the nervous system is as great a

certainty as is that of the blood." This doctrine
he believes materially elucidates all the problems
of mental action. We may add that the author
fails to make his doctrine as certain as he thinks;
that he fails utterly to prove that the normal
functional activity of the living nervous elements
is an actual circulation, and that his application
of his hypothesis has no clear bearing upon the
questions of nervous physiology,— the whole
work being vague and speculative. The proof-
reading is very bad.
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PHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS.
It is significant that two comprehensive books

on therapeutic measures other than the use of
drugs are simultaneously appearing in Germany
and America. To anyone who has observed recent
tendencies in therapeutics, it has become apparent
that the field of what we may call natural means
of cure has expanded remarkably within the past
few years, and is destined to take a dignified place
among recognized therapeutic methods. This ad-
vance in medical opinion has been slow in com-

ing, in spite of, or perhaps we might more properly
say, because of, excessive individual enthusiasm
in the advocacy of certain methods of treatment.
A general acceptance of an entirely rational ther-
apeutics very naturally must wait until the limita-
tions of accepted methods are definitely ascer-

tained, and until the conviction has taken deep
root that as physicians our therapeutic endeavors
are, in the great majority of cases, merely aids to
natural processes. We hear much less nowadays
among the well-informed of " remarkable cures,"
and much more of " skilful treatment," a state-
ment which represents the facts as the other does
not. Mr. Dooley, no doubt, speaks from experi-
ence when he sums up the situation in the follow-
ing words : " If the Christyan Scientists had some

science, an' th' doctors more Christyanity, it
wudden't make anny diff'rence which ye called in

—

if ye had a good nurse."
Physicians should make clear to themselves their

limitations, and should act accordingly. Medical
students in particular should be far more im-
pressed with the fact than they usually are, that
the natural tendency in the human body is toward
health and not toward disease, and that therapeutic
measures should often be directed to a support and
encouragement of that tendency, rather than to
the fancied treatment of a specific symptom or

group of symptoms. A course in therapeutics
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